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THE GREAT BRIDGE
Fourteen years 
passed and at 
least 20 people 
died before the 
bridge finally 
opened in 1883.

The Brooklyn Bridge
Two generations persevered to build  
an engineering marvel.

The Brooklyn Bridge was the dream of German 
immigrant and engineer John A. Roebling, who 
in 1867 proposed his plan to join the then-sepa-
rate cities of Brooklyn and New York with a vast 
steel suspension bridge across the East River. Few 
believed a bridge could be built that was long 
enough to span the half-mile width of the river 
or high enough to accommodate the tall-masted 
sailing ships traversing New York Harbor. 
     Brooklyn residents especially relied on ferries 
to carry them to jobs in Manhattan. When, in 
the winter of 1867, the East River froze over for 
weeks, demand for a bridge intensified. City offi-
cials approved Roebling’s proposal and appointed 
him chief engineer. 
     Roebling spent the next two years planning 
construction of what was then the longest 
suspension bridge in the world (over a mile 
long) and one of the largest structures ever built 
in North America. The massive 275-foot stone 

towers would hold steel-wire cables suspending a 
roadway wider than Broadway to accommodate 
streetcars. The bridge was designed for beauty 
and strength, with 100-foot arches reminiscent of 
a Gothic cathedral. Roebling also pioneered the 
use of a steel-wire web truss on either side of the 
roadway platform to stabilize the bridge.
     Roebling’s oldest son, Washington, who had 
built bridges with his father and for the Union 
Army in the Civil War, joined the project as assis-
tant engineer. In June of 1869, John Roebling was 
surveying the site of the future bridge when his 

FATHER & SON
John Roebling 
designed the 
bridge, and son 
Washington 
completed it.
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foot was crushed by a docking ferry. He declined 
medical treatment and died 17 days later of tet-
anus. Said Washington, who would soon replace 
his father as chief engineer: “Here I was, 32 years 
old, suddenly in charge of the most stupendous 
engineering structure of the age, with only prepa-
ratory plans, nothing fixed or decided. The prop 
on which I hitherto leaned had fallen. Henceforth 
I must rely on myself.”
     The bridge’s two immense towers were built 
on top of caissons sunk to the bottom of the East 
River—essentially two inverted wooden boxes 
half the size of a city block. As the towers grew, 
the caissons sank further, designed to ultimately 
rest on the bedrock beneath the riverbed. Work-
men, paid $2 a day to dig toward the bedrock in-
side the caissons, started falling ill with debilitat-
ing pain and paralysis. They were suffering from 
“caisson disease,” now called “the bends,” from 

their exposure to the high- pressure air 
inside the boxes and their too-rapid 
return to the river’s surface. 
     After working all night to stop a fire 
in the Brooklyn-side caisson, Washing-
ton himself suffered an attack of crip-
pling pain and paralysis from the bends. 
By December 1872, he was too sick ever 
to return to work on the bridge; he became an 
invalid, treated with morphine at his home in 
Brooklyn Heights. He continued his work as chief 
engineer, providing minutely detailed written 
instructions which were conveyed by his brilliant 
wife, Emily Warren Roebling. She became his 
liaison to the on-site engineers; dealt with politi-
cians, trustees, and contractors; and defended his 
position as chief engineer, eventually performing 
much of that role herself. 
     Fanfare and an hour of fireworks marked the 
bridge’s opening in 1883. On its first full day, 
150,300 people walked across, initiating the 
Brooklyn Bridge’s status as the most beloved of 
New York landmarks.

EMILY WARREN ROEBLING
A “woman of 
infinite tact and 
wisest counsel,” 
said her husband.

INSIDE THE CAISSONS
Some men work-
ing inside died 
of a mysterious 
ailment, “cais-
son disease.”

ON THE TOWN
Frank Sinatra 
and Gene 
Kelly on the 
bridge in the 
1949 movie.
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